SEASONAL RESTAURANT SERVER & PART-TIME COOK
Date: May to October, 2019
Do you enjoy meeting new people? Is working with a great team something that appeals to you?
Do you love to cook? Are you looking for potential long-term employment in the food industry? If
you answered yes to all of the above, we might have the job for you!
Summer House Park is a family owned and operated resort that provides RV, camping, cottage
and bed & breakfast accommodations. A wide range of activities are offered on our site. Our
team is committed to providing our guests an excellent vacation. At the heart of Summer House is
a fun and caring environment for our employees and guests alike.
Our main lodge features a gift shop, ice cream & snack bar as well as a restaurant that serves
breakfast and lunch meals. We are looking for someone to join our restaurant team to serve café
guests, assist with food preparation for our delicious menu items (and potential part-time cooking
duties). At times, you may also be asked to assist the gift store staff. Ours is a fast-paced
environment. You will be interacting directly with our guests so it is important that you value
excellent customer service and that you genuinely enjoy working with others. Good
communication is alo an essential part of being a Summer House Park team member.
Below is a brief description of duties for this position












Opening and closing the dining room
Setting up drink and serving station, preparing coffee and ensuring that the patio is clean
and ready for customers every morning
Serving: taking orders, answering questions about breakfast and lunch menu
Assisting cooking staff by making toast, waffles, milkshakes, etc.
Clearing and resetting tables and cleaning dishes.
General cleaning of the dining room and kitchen area, including dusting and vacuuming
Opening and closing the kitchen: prep. work, produce, canned goods and frozen items
inventory and stock tally
Baking muffins, cookies, and other daily baked goods.
Working with our cook to prepare breakfasts, lunches and to help with occasional special
dinners.
Cleaning the grill and the fryer and general cleaning
Assist as a Store clerk as needed

Qualifications:
Attention to detail
Ability to remain calm in a fast-paced environment
Comfortable with preparing guest receipts and sales ability
Ability to contribute to kitchen’s organizational and planning duties
Excellent verbal communication
Ability to take instruction and receive feedback
Knowledge of food preparation and basic commercial kitchen hygiene
Priority will be given to those with Smart Serve and prior kitchen experience
Students are welcome!

